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1st

on the
Peninsula
Forks Community Hospital has joined UW,
Harbor View, Evergreen, Overlake, and
Virginia Mason by offering the Bardy CAM
Patch for quality a cardiac data recording.
and diagnostics.

Better Quality
The CAM Patch has less noise
in the report and catches
both the P and R waves with
incredible accuracy.

Bardy
Carnation
Ambulatory

Monitor Patch
“Developed on the principle that non-invasive cardiac
monitoring should provide an excellent quality atrial
signal, the CAM is designed to be placed along the
sternum—over the heart— to optimize P-wave signal
capture. The result is improved ECG resolution, providing
more information about the heart rhythm which may lead
to more clinically actionable diagnoses.”

Patient Control
The patient can press a
button adding a marker
to the report when they
experience a symptom.

Comfortable
The patch’s unique hour
glass design can be worn
discreetly by women, men,
and children.

Download Portal
The patch attaches to a
portal that uploads data to
a secure network. This cuts
turn around time down by 7
days when compared to all
other monitoring systems.

Why Choose Us
The CAM patch can be applied at Forks
Community Hospital during a short 20 to 30
minute appointment. The patch is placed on the
sternum directly over the atrium allowing for an
unparalleled P Wave reading. The patch can be
for worn for up to 7 days, including while you work
out or are in the shower. Other patches have to
worn for 14 days and do not have as accurate of a
recording. Unlike all of the competitors, this patch
does not have to be mailed off. The information is
stored in the patch and directly uploaded into the
portal. The report turn around time is lessened by
seven days. Patients have the option to press a
button, marking the report when they experience
symptoms.
For more information visit www.forkshospital.org

